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The 1964 Olympics were held in Tokyo, Japan. No one knew that during those games, a relatively unknown athlete named Billy Mills would
make history and astonish the world in one of the greatest Olympic moments ever. But before he was an Olympic athlete, Billy Mills was
just a little boy.

Billy Mills was born in 1938 on the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation in South Dakota. Billy wasn’t his given name, that was Tamakoce Te’Hila.
He was born a member of the Sioux tribe. 

Billy’s family, like many families on the reservation, were very poor. Much of his childhood was spent in poverty, and his early years were
difficult. Billy’s mom died when he was just 8 years old. Four years later, his father died and Billy was considered an orphan.

When his parents died, Billy was just 12 years old. He was sent to the Haskill Indian School in Kansas where he started to participate in
running events. Billy was a promising runner, and he liked running. Billy knew running could be his ticket to new opportunities in life, and
he was right.

Soon, Billy was offered an athletic scholarship to run at the University of Kansas. He was excited to pursue his education and his running.
Thanks to plenty of hard work, Billy was named an All American cross-country athlete three times during his time at the University of
Kansas.

However, not all of Billy’s collegiate life was calm and problem-free. He was often the subject of racial discrimination and was even asked
to leave an athlete photo because of his “dark skin”. He talks candidly now about that particular incident and how it drove him to suicidal
thoughts. However, while he was standing on a chair ready to jump out of a third story window, he felt the word, “don’t” come to him. He
got down from the chair and wrote down his next goal: “Gold medal, 10,000 meter run.”

A few months later, Billy was married to his college sweetheart and was serving in the US Marine Corps. The Marine Corps allowed Billy to
complete his Olympic training while serving at Camp Pendleton. When the 1964 games arrived, Billy was nervous but ready.

No one thought Billy would win the 10,000 meter Olympic race. In fact, no one was even expecting him to place on the podium. Even Billy
was unsure of how he would finish. But when the race started, Billy knew he was going to do his best.

In the final lap of the race, Billy pushed the pace of the leading pack of four. In the final 50 meters, he burst into the lead and crossed the
finish line first. Billy finished with a World Record time and a gold medal. To this day, he is still the only American to ever win a gold medal
in the event. Today, Billy is an advocate for American Indian youth and plans on being at the next Olympic games with his family as they
celebrate his accomplishments.

Billy Mills, the ultimate underdog, continues to inspire people around the world.

You can watch Billy’s race finish here and hear the announcers go crazy with his win!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mUt-ccwtpjo
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